


SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

Friday August 13th 

 

Sea Shanty Sing-A-Long at Bay Wolf Restaurant  

La Casa Deck Out Contest—Prizes to the Best            
 Decorated Homes and Merchants in the Village 
 

Saturday August 14th 

 

Decorated Dinghy Flotilla – Bulkhead/Bayside Park  
         Spectators can catch the dinghy flotilla from Harbor Shack, the    
          Bulkhead or the Sharp St Pier 
Cast Off Party at Harbor Shack  
Sea Battle Re–enactments in Rock Hall Harbor  
Race to the Beach and Caribbean-Style Beach Party – Public Beach  
 Pirates and Wenches Adult Costume Contest — Main Street 
Buccaneer’s Ball at Waterman’s Crab House  
                    Live Entertainment 
                    Best Dressed King and Queen Costume Contest 
                    Graybeard Look-A-Like Contest  
 

Sunday August 15th 

 

      Sea Battle Reenactments in Rock Hall Harbor  
      Town-Wide Treasure Hunt starting at Sharp St. Pier 
      Pirate Pet and Children’s Costume Contest – Main Street  
      More Mayhem on Main Street and Oyster Court’s Village- 
          Live Music, Pirate Performers and Encampment, Street Skirmishes, Grub and Grog 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             
MAY HEM ON MAIN STREET AND OYSTER COURT VILLAGE 

Merchants, Artisans, Crafters, Live Music and Performers, Tattoos, Face Painting,                       
Living History Encampment and Demonstrations, Lots of Grub and Grog 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TREASURE CHEST RAFFLE 
Every ticket has three chances to win!  

Tickets will be available for purchase prior to each drawing at each location and Information Tents. 

 
Graybeard’s Treasure  Beach Party Saturday August 14th 

      Queen Anne’s Treasure        Buccaneer’s Ball Saturday August 14th 

  Pearl’s Treasure     Treasure Hunt Sunday August 15th 

 
 

 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE YOUNG SWASHBUCKLERS 

IN KIDS COVE ON MAIN STREET 

Saturday and Sunday 

Living History Encampment and Demonstrations                                 
Games, Crafts & Entertainment  

Storytelling, Music and  Souvenir Photos  



The Legend of Graybeard 
 

 The Chesapeake Bay is rich with a colorful     
history spanning more than 400 years. However, few, if any,   
accounts have survived that accurately chronicle the              
fascinating story of the discovery and early settlement of 
Rock Hall, Md. - “The Pearl of the Chesapeake.” The   
voyage of Graybeard, Rock Hall's celebrated pirate, orator 
and leader of men, originated in Great Britain at the turn of 
the18th century during the War of the Spanish  Succession.  
 Captain Albert Kendall Hall, an ambitious sea-
farer from Cornwall, England, rapidly rose through the ranks 
to become one of the youngest captains in the history of the 
British Royal Navy. In 1702, at just twenty-five years of age, 
he was easily distinguished by his unique, pre-maturely gray 
beard. While commanding the man-of-war, HMS Gratitude, 
Hall's unflinching, steadfast courage against the Franco-
Spanish Fleet in the Battle of Vigo Bay earned him the 
nickname La Roca which translates into "The Rock." British 
naval historians believe that after the destruction of the Spanish at Vigo, La Roca illegally pillaged a huge 
bounty of silver, gold and "other fabled treasures" from the doomed galleons of the richest treasure fleet ever 
to sail the Spanish Main.  
 Her Majesty, Queen Anne, summoned the triumphant La Roca back to England in 1703. She 
had fully expected to bestow upon him a well-deserved knighthood for bravery and exemplary service.       
However, to her shock and humiliation, the captain unexplainably absconded with his loyal crew of six aboard 
Gratitude, making off for the New World with much of the stolen treasure. The ship sailed westward at      
sunset and as accordion music played on the breeze, La Roca's crew exulted in song:  
 

     Hail Rock Hall, Hail Rock Hall  
     Long live Graybeard - Pirates are we all                                

     Pirates are we all - Pirates are we all  
     Long live Graybeard - Hail Rock Hall 

 

 When the Queen became aware of La Roca's treasonous departure, she immediately ordered an 
“armada of tiny ships” to “pursue him to the ends of the earth” and upon his capture, to carry out specific      
secret instructions she had carefully sealed in an envelope. Believing that it takes a pirate to catch a pirate, 
the Queen chose Capt. Jay Hawkins, grandson of the notorious Elizabethan sea dog, Sir John Hawkins, 
to command the flotilla. The fleet quickly assembled and set out with Godspeed after La Roca. However, by 
the time the tiny ships got underway, HMS Gratitude could barely be seen.  
 Fearing that pirating would be too competitive in the Caribbean, Graybeard plotted a course for 
Delmarva on the northern coast of Virginia. Graybeard believed that Delmarva had been mistakenly           
designated a peninsula by map makers who had been too lazy to fully explore the area. The truth, he held, was 
that a northern passage existed, thus making Delmarva an island. They chose to sail north into the Delaware 
Bay where they would search for the passage and prove Delmarva was in fact, an island.  
  
 
 
 
 
 

“Graybeard” 



 When the pirates reached Cape May, New 
Jersey, they decided to stop for grub. They bartered  
pieces of eight with the natives for necessary supplies.  
Digging deep into one of the treasure chests, Graybeard 
found a tattered treasure map depicting a northern         
passage around the "Isle of Delmarva" exiting into the Elk 
River at the head of the Chesapeake Bay. An arrow 
pointed north and then south to a remote location on a 
small peninsula where a large black letter X marked a         
secluded spot. The Captain read the following words that 
were scrawled on the map: “Perla de la Chesapeake - quien 
posee esta perla encontrara vivir agradable eterno.” This 
translated means, “The Pearl of the Chesapeake - He 
who possesses this pearl shall be granted an eternity of 
pleasant living.” 
 By August of 1707, Graybeard and his       
fearless lads had finally reached the spot that was marked 
on the map with an X. It was a most magnificent site with an 
abundance of fresh seafood, excellent sailing, secluded 

harbors, and everything they might have hoped to find in the Caribbean (except warm winters and blue      
water, of course). They moored the ship just off a small sandy beach where they buried their treasure, for 
fear that Jay Hawkins and his men with tiny dinghies might one day find them. Moreover, as the men came 
ashore, they fittingly named their discovery in honor of their   beloved leader, Graybeard himself - Captain 
Albert “The Rock” Hall.  



The Abduction of Pearl 
 

 Shortly after his triumphant discovery of Rock Hall, Graybeard encountered a very beautiful 
and saucy wench affectionately known to the locals as “Pearl.”  Pearl had migrated south to the Isle of       
Delmarva from Philadelphia after escaping a jealous lover by stowing 
away on a ship from England.  An   accomplished watercolor artist, 
she soon grew tired of the crowds and the accelerated pace that she 
found in the fast-growing  metropolitan area.  Pearl enjoyed a free 
and laid-back lifestyle  operating an art gallery on the main street as 
well as catching her own grub from the Chesapeake Bay. She had a 
particular knack for catching crabs simply by tying string around 
chicken necks and    placing them into the water.  
 Graybeard quickly became besotted with love for Pearl 
and set about to make her his wench for life.  However, Graybeard’s 
fearless mates could not bear to see their celebrated leader swept 
away with such infatuation. They complained that he had lost        
interest in them and that they never did the fun things they used to 
do – like stealing, sword fighting, sailing and drinking grog.  The men     
began to ridicule Graybeard behind his back.  
  
 
 

“Pearl” 

“Jay Hawkins” 



 
 
Meanwhile, after a year of relentless pursuit, Captain Jay 
Hawkins had become discouraged in the quest for his elusive 
nemesis. His mates had likewise, become exhausted from their 
tormented days and nights at sea in the armada of tiny ships. 
“Alas,” Hawkins sighed in gloomy resignation. “We must         
prepare to come about.” Just as he was giving his orders, a   
scurvy lookout spied a shiny metallic object floating adrift on 
the western horizon. Hawkins ordered the tiny ships forward,    
where-upon the buccaneers retrieved a 10-ounce container of 
grog from the sea.  

“An amazing discovery indeed,” remarked Hawkins, then he barked,   “Sail onward! Me scallywags, don’t be 
distressed  Graybeard is near – we shall continue our quest!” 
 Capt. Hawkins and his ruthless invaders came ashore in a throng, demanding grub and grog from 
the startled wenches behind the bar. At once, the music stopped; the fiddler’s fiddle dropped and the crowd 
froze in fear. Hawkins carefully scrutinized the multitude of pirates and wenches that assembled on the dock. 
At that moment, Graybeard had withdrawn to the buccaneer’s bathroom (heretofore known as the head). 
Hawkins commanded with great indignation, 
“I am Jay Hawkins, in relentless pursuit  Of the one they call Graybeard and Her Majesty’s loot!”  A gasp 
rose up from the crowd as the impatient Hawkins twirled his mustache with his fingertip. Then Hawkins 
stepped up to the head and exploded with a furious shout, “Graybeard, ye rogue, I warn ye, come out!”   
The irate captain’s unpatched eye was then captured by a glimpse of the beautiful Pearl. At once, his mouth 
dropped open and his anger fell away to silence.   “Pearl,” Hawkins muttered in a trembling whisper. “This  
cannot be true.  So many years, I’ve been searching for you.”   
 The unsuspecting Graybeard was caught off guard when he finally emerged from the head.       
Although the record is unclear as to what happened next, a  terrible fracas ensued and a horrified Pearl     
suddenly found  herself in the jealous arms of Hawkins. He hauled her away toward one of the tiny ships    
waiting at the dock.  Graybeard  hastened to the chase, but found his less-than loyal men slow to the call as 
they defiantly ordered another round of grog,      laughing still.  
 Yet again, Graybeard’s oratorical proclivity rose to the fore.  In what may have been his finest    
exhibit of persuasive verbal communication, Graybeard addressed his mates.     Although his exact words are 
not known, the legend has it that when he was through, a dry eye among his men could not be found.  The  
buccaneers began to hug each other and cry as Graybeard hoisted his mug: “Who lives better than us?” he      
implored. 
“NOBODY” – shouted the men as they hastened toward their ships to rescue Pearl. 
 
Full Version of The Graybeard Legend at  
www.rockhallpirates.com 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Queen Anne’s Revenge—The Real Story 
(The Legend of Graybeard Part 3) 

 

As the unpopular War of the Spanish Succession dragged 

on, Queen Anne eventually grew impatient waiting for Captain 

Jay Hawkins to return with Graybeard and the stolen Spanish       

treasure.  However, she possessed no way of knowing that        

Hawkins’ quest for Graybeard would have taken him all the way to 

the Isle of Delmarva on the eastern shore of the Chesapeake Bay. 

Through precise navigation and by skillfully following a lengthy trail 

of empty beer cans, the relentless pursuer and his   armada of tiny 

ships had not only ensnared his nemesis in the   small fishing village 

named after its beloved founder, Graybeard, (Capt. Albert     Kendall Hall) but   Hawkins   unexpectedly 

rediscovered his long lost love, Pearl, who had hitherto become the object of Graybeard’s (rather              

embarrassing) affection.  A rowdy brawl and a terrifying abduction of Graybeard’s saucy wench ended 

with a startling revelation that Pearl actually had little interest in either Graybeard or Hawkins, but    rather, 

preferred the wickedly gallant and robust, Captain Black, a fierce fighter with renowned strength! Thus, 

our protagonist and antagonist are left together with their respective shipmates, brooding in despair.  

 Although it is not quite clear in the log books, legend recounts that because Hawkins had no 

true desire to return to England - and because his hopes remained that Pearl would soon grow tired of 

Captain Black,  he chose to stay behind in the town of Rock Hall while the rest of his armada sailed home 

without either  Graybeard or the stolen treasure. Moreover,  because they soon   discovered that they had 

much in common, such as sailing, fishing, sword fighting and drinking grog, Hawkins and Graybeard went on 

to become hearty mates in the Land of Pleasant Living.  

They even built a road sign declaring “Nice   Pirates Live 

Here”. 

Then, one day, while the two pirates sat at the 

bar,     Hawkins decided to divulge to Graybeard the        

contents of the envelope that had been dispatched by the 

Queen.  Opening the envelope he removed a letter  written 

by the Queen herself.  Graybeard took a long drink from his 

mug, and then began to read:  

 

 

 

 

“Queen Anne” 



 

 

“Alas, Graybeard, my poem has found thee, O 

treasonous rogue who hath stolen my bounty” 

To ye, naughty pirate, who causeth this mess I 

have a little secret that I must confess”. 

Then he began to squint his unpatched eye… 

 

“Give me me spyglass”, cried Graybeard, the 

writin’s too small. There’s somethin’ in the fine print, but I 

can’t read it all. 

 

As he read the fine print with a horrified gasp, he dropped his grog to the floor and      

disappeared, screaming into the sunset. 

Meanwhile, back in merry old England, Her Majesty, Queen Anne, would learn of           

Graybeard’s hiding place after interrogating Bud the Wiser upon his return.  Consequently, the   

furious ruler appointed herself “Lady High Admiral of the Royal Navy” and vowed to pursue and 

abduct Graybeard herself. (Her recently deceased husband, the former Lord High Admiral, Prince 

George of Denmark had suddenly expired amid political tension resulting from the war).  In short, the 

armada of tiny ships would sail, yet again, for the distant Isle of Delmarva – only this time, it would be  

commanded by the Queen.  

 

* Come to Rock Hall on August 14th and 15th to find out what the fine print  says… 

 

** And why Graybeard has gone incognito… 



     

 

 

MUSICAL PERFORMERS AND RE-ENACTORS 
 

The Brigands www.thebrigands.com  

The Brigands breathe life and a sense of the sea into music from the 1700's and beyond. From period fiddle tunes, 
to pirate songs from modern times, The Brigands have been called the ultimate pirate band, in print, on more than 
one occasion and were named as one of the top six pirate bands in the   
country!  Soulful ballads about the sea and plunder, music from almost every 
pirate movie ever made, and blazing hot fiddle tunes, The Brigands will keep 
you stomping your feet, clapping your hands and ready to hoist tankards in 
song. 

 

 

 

Calico Jennywww.calliocjackmusic.com 

Calico Jenny offers a lively take on the women of the sea, from mermaids to 
pirates to jilted lovers on the lookout for revenge. These are saucy sea songs 
sung by saucy ladies, full of fun and energy. Listen for a sprinkling of local 
lore woven into their songs of the seven seas. Characters like Big Liz, the  
Eastern Shore's most celebrated ghost lady, crop up in one Calico Jenny piece, 

as does the nefarious Molly the Bold, a Bay hellion on the lookout for boat captains who yell.  
 

Cliff Long AkA Captain Thomas Flint 

Winner of the "Best of Annapolis" award for Best Attraction/Best Children's Performer 
(Captain Billy Baye's Pirates of the Chesapeake) and the "Best New Historic Initiative" award 
given by the Four Rivers Heritage Association for his historic lighthouse cruise, Cliff Long 
has honed his craft at historic museums, living history events and major music and      
cultural  festivals across the country.   Author of the children's book "Broadside Ben and 
the Big Brass Cannon"  and recording artist (The Morning Pipe: Songs of the Voyageurs    
Highway) Cliff continues to perform at festivals and private parties up and down the   
Eastern Seaboard.    

 

 

 

House of Cadarnwww.houseofcadarn.com 

House of Cadarn is a musical duo comprised of Roger Collins and Stacy  
Cassidy. They specialize in maritime, nautical and Celtic music, songs of ships 
past present and future among other random silliness. Coming from a       
renaissance fair and re-enacting background both have developed an         
appreciation for the origins of the music styles they perform and the         
instruments they play. They hope to at least put a smile on your face and a 
nagging tune in the back of your mind  
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.thebrigands.com


  
 
                                                              

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Inishowen www.InishowenMusic.com  

Inishowen is the husband and wife team Henry Cohen and Lynn Colgan 
Cohen, along with their good friends Ron Peters and Eileen  Bozarth. 
They are known for proficiency, versatility in their music and great rapport 
with their audiences. The band’s repertoire is drawn primarily from the 
rich musical heritage of the seafaring nations -- especially Britain, Scotland, 
Ireland, Canada and the United States.  This lively traditional folk quartet 
performs at concerts, festivals, historic re-enactments and dances.                                                         
  
 

Lizard Creekwww.myspace.com//lizardcreek 

Lizard Creek is a fun happy blast of Celtic/Americana, blowing in from 
eastern PA.  They’ve a vast storehouse of traditional tunes, songs  of the 
sea, and ballads of hardship and adventure.  Sing along, cry in your beer 
and bang your glass on the table! 

 

 

Meridian Dance Company-
www.meridiandanc.com 

Meridian Dance Company has been shimmying in and around Baltimore for more 
since 2001. Meridian performs at various festivals, fundraisers, and even weddings 
in and around the Baltimore area.  Meridian is proud to be a Baltimore based   
company that brings together people of various backgrounds enjoying a dance that 
is healthy and fun.  Meridian specializes in 
teaching and performing the middle-
eastern art of Belly Dance.   

 

 

Pirates for Sailwww.piratesforsail.om 

Whether as the house band for Piratz Tavern in Silver Spring Md, or       
invading festivals and Ren Faires along the East Coast, Pirates for Sail 
spreads their own brand of music and mirth for all to enjoy and or suffer 
through.  They are based in the Baltimore area. 
 

ww.pyrates.comThe Pyrates Royale 

This award-winning group, founded in 1986, plays a mix of traditional 
and modern acoustic maritime music that rocks without being electric, 
sings without a string section, and humors without a laugh track.     

 

 



 

The Salty Dogs www.saltydogpirates.com 

Based out of the Upper Chesapeake area of the North East, Elk 
and Susquehanna Rivers, The Salty Dogs have played a variety of 
venues in Maryland and Pennsylvania at water festivals, hosted 
sea chantey sing-along's, pyrate music nights, living history events 
and fundraisers.  Aye, they admit to liking the occasional bawdy 
pyrate tune. But 'tis also true the Salty Dogs have played and been 
heartily received at sailing clubs and ―PG-rated‖ pyrate-themed 
kids parties. 

Sea Rats Atlanticwww.searatsatlantic.com 

The Sea Rats Atlantic is a foremost historical maritime crew focusing on the golden age of piracy in the year 
1715.  Comprised of real life sailors that operate period wooden    
watercraft throughout the eastern seaboard, the group travels the east 
coast showcasing the most realistic battles as well as educating and 
entertaining the public with their encampments.  Activities include 
kids games, rope work, hands on education, period cooking, and   
artifacts display's of the era that can be   handled in an outdoor     
setting. The Sea Rats Atlantic carry the look as if derived straight 
from history, all the smallest of details and proper grit are catered too.  
This is where the Sea Rats Atlantic harmonize with history. 

Pirate Encampment Group 
The Skullduggery Crew—Home port Baltimore www.skullduggery.com                                                           
Ye Pyrate Brotherhood—Home port Long Island, NY www.yepyratebrotherhood.org  
Mobtown Hooligans—Home port Baltimore mobtownhooligans@gmail.com                                           
Plankhouse Crew—Home Port:  Marcus Hook, PA www.plankhousecrew.com  

Half Moon Marauders—Home port New York 
 
The Pirate Encampment Group is a historically inspired crew of Pirates  
and Buccaneers of the Late Golden Age to the 1812 era.  They are ready 
to raid Pirate festivals and fairs and other events in the MD, PA & NY  
areas.  They specialize in encampments for overnight events and  
Historical aspects of ship and pirate living. 

 

www.valhallaspirates.comValhallas Pirates 

The Crew of the Valhalla is a dangerous lot. Led by the fierce Captain Charles W. Black, these Sea Dogs 
have been known to pillage and plunder - giving no quarter and     
making off with the booty!  Colorful fight shows and audience         
participation skits with plenty of swordplay, swagger, and pirate banter! 
And for the li'l pollywogs…pirate story  telling, singalongs, pirate    
make-over's, and other piratical activities abound.                                                                                       

http://www.saltydogpirates.com/gigs.html
http://www.searatsatlantic.com/
http://www.yepyratebrotherhood.org/
mailto:mobtownhooligans@gmail.com
http://www.plankhousecrew.com/
http://pirates.meetup.com/120/
http://www.valhallaspirates.com
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COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTORS AND SUPPORTERS 

 

On behalf of the Greater Rock Hall Business Association Events Committee, we would like to  
personally thank all of the many businesses, organizations, and individuals who have donated 

their time to this year’s event.  The event would not be possible with out the participation,        
enthusiasm, and commitment of our special community!                                                                

– Mark and Suzanne Einstein, Event Chairs 

 

 Organizations 
Kelly Distributors  Kent County Chamber of Commerce   

Kent County Office of Tourism  Kent County Parks & Recreation 
Rock Hall Volunteer Fire Dept. Tidewater Trader  Town of Rock Hall WCTR Radio 

  
  Special thanks go out to all the crew members who have volunteered  

their time and energy in order to make this event a reality 
 

Official Event Sponsors  
Bayside Foods Bay Wolf Restaurant Blue Crab Chesapeake Charters 

Buckley Family ConstructionChessie PhotoCreature ComfortsDurdings Store 

Eastern Shore Tents & EventsGreater Rock Hall Business Association

Gratitude Yachting CenterHarbor Shack Haven ChartersThe Inn at Huntingfield Creek
Inns of Rock HallMariner’s MotelMathieson Woodworking Maxwell Associates

Meade A. Breese SailmakersMuskrat Alley CafeNorth Point Marina 

Osprey Point IncPeoples BankPNC BankRiver Rock Outdoor StoreRock Hall Hook Co.

Rock Hall Landing MarinaRock Hall Properties Smilin Jakes Walgreens

Waterman’s Crab House West Marine 
 
 
 

 
 








